Hope this newsletter finds everyone well! Hard to believe it is already Fall. However I am ready for it, as it is one of my favorite times of the year.

The Chapter continues to provide exceptional educational programs for our membership thanks to the Education Committee. Once again, George Mills, TJC, will be participating as keynote speaker on October 12th for the 4th Annual One Day Seminar. I also would like to remind you about the 94th Annual MHA Convention and Trade Show held at Tan-Tar-A Resort November 2nd through 4th. On Thursday, November 3rd, MOSHE will have the annual Members Meeting prior to the education program. The members meeting provides everyone a review of 2016 and an a preview of 2017 on MOSHE.

And the Golf Committee organized another very successful and fun golf outing again this year. If you missed it, shame on you.

We are also seeing continual growth in the chapter thanks to our membership committee and all of you that are encouraging our peers to get involved.

I would again like to encourage my fellow Facility Managers that are not already participating to look into Energy Star and Energy to Care program. It is a great resource to benchmark energy usages and look to the best in class. MOSHE has accepted the Energy Challenge from our current ASHE President Terry Scott, this is an excellent way to "Show Me/Them" that Missouri is serious about reducing our facilities energy consumption and using our limited resources wisely. Currently we have 7 hospitals participating, I know we can do better than this. If you are interested let me know.

As you all know, there has been a lot happening with the codes. As a reminder, The Joint Commission will start using the 2012 editions of these codes November 7, 2016, with their surveys. We will be looking for volunteers to help us revamp Missouri DOH regulations with the Department of Health in the near future as I mentioned last quarter.

As a lot of you know, Barb Warneke, our Coordinator for the chapter and much, much more, will be retiring at the end of the year. Barb has been instrumental in helping keep us on track and organized for the last several years. While we will all miss her greatly, we all wish her the best in the next chapter of her life. And, she knows she is always welcome to come to any of our meetings in the future.

I also want to congratulate Brad Taylor on his nomination as our 2017 ASHE President elect. Brad has been involved in MOSHE for several years serving on the Board, committees and as MOSHE President in 2014. I am confident that Brad will continue the great work of ASHE and represent Missouri and MOSHE well. Thank you Brad.

In closing I again want to thank you for allowing me to serve as your MOSHE President this year. It is an honor and rewarding opportunity and experience.

Be Safe,
Mike L. Bock S.M.A., CHFM
2016 MOSHE President
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2016 MOSHE Golf Outing

And, the winners are!

“A” Flight
1st Place: Andrew Billing, Ganesh Sathyan, Gary Conrad, Bob Korte
2nd Place: Erin Rich, Lacey Christopher, Brian Jaeger, Steve Chiaurro

“B” Flight
1st Place: Darrell Jacobs, Kevin Griesemer, Greg Fix
2nd Place: Jeffrey Yates, Hans Trefney, Rex Bunning, Zac Carter

“C” Flight
1st Place: John O’Hara, Matt Schultze, Doug Ruble, Keith Mosley
2nd Place: Pat Gaffney, Tim Gunn, Scott Menkes, Mike Schaffer

Ladies Closest to the Pin: Hope Goliher
Men’s Closest to the Pin: Chris Cerny
2016 MOSHE Golf Outing
Thanks to Our Sponsors, Golf Committee and Volunteers!
We couldn’t do it without you!

Team and Tee Sponsors
Alberici
BSA Life Structures
Central Power Systems
Chemtron Corporation
Code Consultants, Inc.
Crotthall Healthcare
DH Pace
G + W Engineering
Grainger
Graybar Electric

Guarantee Electrical
Holland Construction Services
Kaiser Electric
KJWW Engineering
Lawrence Group
Legrand North America
McCarthy
McGrath & Associates

Meyer Electric Co., Inc.
Midwest Elevator
Murphy Company
Murray Company
Northstar Management
Painting Solutions
PART
R. F. Meeh
Roof Tech Consulting Inc.

Ross & Baruzzini
S. M. Wilson
Schindler Elevator
St. Louis KC Carpenters
Tech Electronics
Trane

Volk Construction
Zak Companies

Function Sponsors
Breakfast—Avigilon & Tech Electronics
Lunch/BBQ Dinner Sponsors
Environmental Engineering
InPro Corporation
Morris Electric

Drinks on Course
BSA Life Structures
CMP, St. Louis

Prizes—Hilti
Bar Sponsor after Golf
Hannibal Regional Healthcare System

Beverage Snack Tents
CK Power
Color Art
Feelner, S. Architects
Horner & Shirrin, Inc.
Interior Investments
Lakeside Roofing
Nalco Water

Additional Tee Sponsors
French Gerleman
Lakeside Roofing
Mercy—St. Louis
Murphy
Murray
St. Louis—Kansas City Carpenters
Tech Electronics
Volk Construction

Golf Committee
Rick Moravec, Mercy—Jefferson Hospital, Chair
Fred Waldrop—Murphy Company, Co-Chair

Don Brown, Guarantee Electrical
Jamie Gensits, Holland Construction Services
Shari Gentsch, Tech Electronics
Janet Shirrell, Feelner, S. Architects

Volunteers:
Terry Banister, SSM Health, DePaul Hospital - St. Louis
Lisa Bell-Reim, Oculus
Loie Couch, Barnes-Jewish Hospital
Debbie Wellington, Wellington Environmental
Thank You 2016 Partner with MOSHE Sponsors!

**Gold Sponsors**

- Alberici Healthcare Constructors
- CHEMTRON
- DH Pace
- GRAINGER
- Graybar
- Guarantee Electrical
- KAISER ELECTRIC
- The Future. Built SMARTER.
- legrand®
- Mcgrath & Associates Inc.
- Meyer Electric Co., Inc.
- PayneCrest
- Ross & Baruzzini
- TRANE
- ZAK COMPANIES

**Silver Sponsors**

- Bric Partnership, LLC
- CATCO
- CKIPower
- Custom Engineering, Inc.
- Dynamic Controls Inc.
- Horner Shifrin
- P.A.R.T.
- SM Wilson
- Steamatic

**August Monthly Sponsor**

- Simon Oswald Architecture

**2016 Education Programs**

- **January 6**
  - St. Louis—SSM DePaul Health Center

- **February 3**
  - Columbia—Boone Hospital

- **March 2**
  - Joint program with SICHE
  - Belleville—St. Elizabeth’s Hospital

- **March 20-23**
  - ASHE PDC Conference, San Diego

- **April 6**
  - St. Louis—St. Luke’s Hospital

- **May 4**
  - St. Louis—Barnes Learning Institute

- **June 1**
  - Rolla—Havener Center

- **July 6**
  - Webinar

- **July 10-13**
  - ASHE Annual, Denver

- **August 3**
  - Jefferson City—Capital Region Medical Center

- **September 12**
  - Annual Education Program & Golf Outing

- **October 12**
  - One Day Seminar—Forest Hills Country Club

- **November 2-4**
  - Missouri Hospital Annual Conference Tan-Tar-A

- **December**
  - MOSHE Meet & Greet Happy Hour,